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Dear Valued Supporters,
Many Christians living in restricted nations and hostile zones
often risk everything they have, including their lives, to share the
gospel message. When they are imprisoned or killed because of their
ministry work, their immediate family members suffer the most.
One of the greatest struggles they experience is to forgive their
persecutors in spite of the sufferings they have been subjected to and
to continue to serve the Lord in the spirit of love and graciousness.
By the grace of the Lord at work in their hearts, most have chosen to
forgive and to keep following Christ. They understand that the gospel
message is centred around the love, grace, goodness, and mercies of
the Lord.
His grace is sufficient for us and His power is perfected in our
weakness (2 Cor 12:9) and if we forgive others when they sin against us,
then our Heavenly Father will also forgive us (Matt 6:14).
In this issue, you will see how sister Susannah Koh, wife of Pastor
Raymond Koh who was abducted in 2017 and who remains missing
to this day, finds peace, comfort and strength from God to carry
on following Christ. Every word of encouragement or prayer she
received from a complete stranger was an immense source of solace
to her and her children.
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We are able to conduct talks
and hold booths and activities
to help raise awareness of the
plight of persecuted Christians.
Contact us at 6456-0042
or email:
admin@gosheninternational.org
for more information.

It is our prayer, that you will continue to support persecuted
Christians and their families by way of prayer, the giving of finances
to fund relief work or by sending letters of encouragement to them so
that they will be reassured that they are neither alone nor forgotten.
1 Thessalonians 5:11
Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, just as in
fact you are doing.

Scan the QR code for a soft copy
of this newsletter!

Blessings!

Give a Love Offering
For donations to GOSHEN INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES LIMITED :1) Bank Transfer to OCBC Bank Code : 7339
Account : 508-308962-001
2) Pay Now : UEN No. 198204059M
3) By Cheque issued in favour of GOSHEN INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES LIMITED
mail to My Mail Box (Business) No. 880228, Singapore 919191
(For all donations please inform us via email to admin@gosheninternational.org or call 6456 0042 to facilitate our
accountability to you. If you are giving towards a specific project, please indicate the name of the project in your
e-mail to us. Please feel free to email or call us if you have any questions with respect to the projects that we are
undertaking in support of the persecuted Christians. Many blessings to you in the Name of the Lord!)
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True
Freedom
“If you will forgive those who hurt you,
I will forgive you and give you eternal
life.”
Sitting on the edge of the hospital bed facing the
window, Mark sat ruminating on the recent events
in his life. He was diagnosed with colon cancer a
few years ago and since then he has been going
in and out of the hospital on countless occasions
so much so that he is beginning to feel like the
hospital is his second home.
For many people, being diagnosed with cancer is
tantamount to being given a death sentence. The
cancer was aggressive and had spread to his lower
back bone. The physical pain he felt must have
been excruciating, yet he was not one to complain.
When Janice walked into his hospital room &
called out his name, she expected to see a frail
and deflated-looking Mark. However, what she
saw startled and surprised her. The minute he
turned around, his face was beaming brightly and
there was a twinkle in his eyes. Janice thought to
herself, “Wow! I have never seen such a look on
him before,” and she knew then that something
beautiful had happened to him. “
Although Mark received salvation in Christ three
years ago, he had many doubts and fears about
whether he was saved. For many months, Mark’s
family kept praying that Mark would be convicted
of his salvation in Christ. However, he was always
silent when Janice shared with him about eternal
life in Christ to encourage him.

From Our
Heart

One afternoon during his
stay at the National University
Hospital, Jesus met with Mark.
“If you will forgive those
who hurt you, I will forgive
you and give you eternal
life.” Mark knew then and
there that in order to gain true
freedom, he had to forgive
all those who have hurt or wronged him. He
submitted to God and finally surrendered all his
past hurts and unforgiveness to the Lord.
“I have forgiven all and now I feel so lighthearted,” Mark told Janice. “That was a gift of life
from God,” Janice exclaimed as tears ran down
her cheeks. She thought to herself, “God, you
are so good. Thank you, thank you.” The next
beautiful thing that happened was that Mark
asked to borrow Janice’s handphone to call his
wife. He told his wife over the phone, “Dear I
know you don’t understand English, but it is OK,
just listen to this song that I’m going to sing to
you.” Mark sang into the phone:
Jesus loves me this I know
For the bible tells me so
Little ones to Him he knows
We are weak but He is strong
Yes Jesus loves me
Yes Jesus loves me
Yes Jesus loves me
For the Bible tells me so
He ended the call by assuring his wife that Jesus
is real and that she should also believe in Him.
His face was beaming with joy. What a glorious
encounter with the Lord Jesus Christ! A divine
exchange indeed!
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True freedom came only when Mark submitted
to God and surrendered to Jesus every hurt
and anger that he harboured in his heart all
these years. It happened all so suddenly and
unexpectedly like as in a twinkling of an eye. It
was as though an angel came and pulled out this
thorn in his heart. Now all is well with his soul.
Do you desire this type of real freedom? Were
you previously hurt by someone in the course
of your work or ministry or cell group? Are you
angry with those who hurt your loved ones?
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Whether that anger is justified or not, righteous
or unrighteous, the thought of that person(s) still
pricks you like a thorn in your flesh.
Do you then unfriend or block these people in
social media? Do you distance yourself from them
subtly? If you do, then you are just “sweeping
it under the carpet” because it is too painful to
confront.
We often think we have obeyed the command
to forgive others. But deep down in our hearts,
we may still feel angry and miserable whenever
we think about that person(s). You do not have

From Our Heart

BETRAYED
Carina Soh quit her job because she
suffered a betrayal at work.

As a mature Christian, she understood the
biblical principle of forgiving others. She had
forgiven and even blessed her enemies, yet for
the next three years, joy eluded her. She knew
she needed a breakthrough but she didn’t know
how and what could have gone wrong. No one
was able to give her the right counsel.
At the end of the 3rd year, during a ministry
session at a Christian conference, the preacher
said, “There is someone here whom the Lord
wants say to you, ‘Forgive yourself’”.
Carina knew there & then that this was the
missing piece of the puzzle as to why she felt
no joy in her life. The spoken word was like a
double-edged sword that pierced the right spot in
her heart. She had forgiven others and knew God
had forgiven her, but she was not able to forgive
herself for being a defeated Christian. She felt she
had failed the test.
That night in the quiet and solitude of her room
Carina knelt before the Lord, tears welling up in
her eyes, the Lord revealed to her that she had
been quenching the work of the Holy Spirit in her
life.
When she repented and confessed her sins,
joy flooded into her inner being and she was
immediately set free. In Christ, there is no
condemnation.

true freedom if you insist on harbouring the
grudge instead of submitting it to God. You will
know that the grudge is standing in the way of
your freedom because the joy that is within you
disappears like thin air.
I pray that we can all experience true freedom
whenever we choose to forgive others and enjoy
the inner peace and joy that will fill your heart
when you truly forgive.

My friends, as we move into a new year, let
us also walk in true freedom. If you haven’t
given all your grudges and bitterness to the Lord,
why don’t you spend some time with the Lord,
surrendering every grudge, hurt, pain, and strife
to Him.

True stories: All names have been changed as they prefer to be
anonymous

If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just
and will forgive us our sins and purify us from
all unrighteousness (1 John 1:9).

VOICE of Persecuted Christians
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40
Seconds
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Cover
Story

That’s how long the thugs took to abduct
Pastor Raymond Koh in broad daylight
on 13 February 2017.
Three black SUVs overtook and surrounded
Pastor Raymond Koh’s car, forcing it to stop on
the side of a two-lane road. Men dressed in black
got out of the SUVs, grabbed Pastor Raymond and
forced him into one of the SUVs whilst two sedans
and two motorcycles following behind stopped
any approaching cars and diverted traffic. In
less than one minute, the convoy of cars drove
off with Pastor Raymond & his car. Today, Pastor
Raymond’s whereabouts remain unknown.
Two years on and the pain of losing a loved one
is still so palpable that it feels like it just happened
the day before. “The hardest thing” says his wife
Susannah, “is not knowing where he is, what
happened to him and how he is doing right now.”
The entire family was “frozen in grief”.
The first three weeks immediately following the
abduction was the most traumatising for Pastor
Raymond’s wife and children. Susannah was
questioned at length and hounded by the media
for more information on the abduction. She also
discovered that unknown men were monitoring
her activities and following her everywhere she
went. She felt extremely distressed, suffered
many sleepless nights and panic attacks. She also
lost all appetite for food.
As the days passed, Susannah decided then
that she could not carry on in this manner much
longer, and decided to take a 5-day silent retreat
to pray and reflect. It was at the retreat that the
Lord ministered to her in ways that only He can.
The Lord gave her a deep peace and assurance.
She spent the first day at the retreat resting and
sleeping. On the 2nd day, she was able to pray and
sing praises to God in her heart.
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Susannah’s oldest child coped by burying
himself in work so that he would not have to think
too much about the trauma. Her second child
suffered health issues while her youngest child
became angry at just about anyone she came into
contact with.
Sometimes, we may not understand why tragedy
happens but Susannah believes that God has a
plan and a purpose. Rom 8:28 “And we know
that God cause everything to work together for
the good of those who love God and are called
according to His purpose for them.”

She noticed a huge rock nestled in the middle
of the labyrinth at the compound of the retreat
centre. She knelt beside this rock for several
hours and just poured her heart out to God until
she felt a huge and heavy burden being lifted off
of her. When she eventually stood up to walk
away, this song came to mind:
“Many things about tomorrow
I don’t seem to understand
But I know who holds tomorrow
And I know who holds my hand”.
Psalms 23:4, “Even though I walk through the
darkest valley, I will fear no evil, for You are
with me, Your rod and Your staff they comfort
me,” has been especially comforting to Susannah
in her darkest moments.
Reading the story about Ruth & Naomi in the
Bible also encouraged her. Both Ruth and her
mother-in-law, Naomi, had lost their husbands.
They had nothing when they made their way back
to Israel, yet God in His mercy provided a kinsmen
redeemer for Ruth. It felt as if God was assuring
Susannah that He was her kinsmen Redeemer.
After the silent retreat, she felt a surge of
renewed strength to face the many challenges
and uncertainties ahead. All three of her children
were traumatised by the sudden disappearance
of their loving father and were suffering and
enduring the grief and loss in their own way.
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Susannah is grateful for
the overwhelming support
she and her family received
from churches of different
denominations all over the
world. They joined hands
together with the Koh family
and held prayer vigils for
Pastor Raymond.
What encouraged Susannah the most was when
she heard that someone who had never met
Pastor Raymond before and who did not pray
regularly started praying every night for Pastor
Raymond. She also heard that a former gangster
living in another country was so touched by the
story of Pastor Raymond’s abduction that he
cried just thinking about whether the pastor had
sufficient food to eat.
Many things about
tomorrow we may never
understand. But we know
for sure that He Who holds
tomorrow is the same One
Who holds our hands.
This truth is all Susannah
needs to keep her eyes
fixed on the cross and
to keep following Christ.
She believes that God is with Pastor Raymond
wherever he is and that God will keep him safe
and sound.
All it took was 40 seconds for Susannah’s world
to come crumbling down but nothing will bring
down her faith and trust in God.

Volunteer with Us!
Once or twice a week or on an ad-hoc basis for events and activities.

Volunteer
with Us

If you’re a missionary and you’ve got a story to tell, we’d like to feature it in our
bi-monthy magazine!

LEGAL ADVICE

AMBASSADOR

WEB DESIGN

LOGISTICS/
TRANSPORT

ADMIN

EVENTS/
ACTIVITIES

MISSIONARY

PHOTOGRAPHER

Goshen Event
at St. John’s St. Margaret’s
Church

Goshen Event
at Bethesda
Christian Centre

Contact us at 6456-0042 or email us at
admin@gosheninternational.org for more details.
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Buy a Book or DVD to support
Persecuted Christians.

Books &
DVDs
for Sale

Books by various authors and DVDs about Heroes of Faith that will ignite and rekindle
that fire in your heart for Christ.

$30

$35
WURMBRAND : TORTURED FOR CHRIST

I AM N

A biography that explores the lives of Pastor Richard
& Sabina Wurmbrand — publishing their complete
story in one volume by combining three books: The
Pastor’s Wife, In God’s Underground and Tortured for
Christ.

This inspiring and challenging book shares 50 true
stories of Christians facing Islamic extremists.

During his 14 years of imprisonment, Pastor
Wurmbrand was tortured, beaten and locked away
in a solitary confinement cell. His wife Sabina spent
three years at a labour camp, nearly freezing to
death as she and other prisoners worked strenuously
on the famous Danube Canal. Yet, despite their
treacherous hardships, the ministering couple had an
unshakeable faith in Christ. Neither of them gave up
hope, nor did they stop talking about Jesus.

I Am N reminds us that wherever we live, we are the
brothers and sisters of those who are persecuted. So
come meet them & their families. Learn from them,
pray for them & deepen your faith in a God who gives
us the courage to love even our persecutors.

$25
SONG OF THE NIGHTINGALE

$20
DARING DEVOTION
This is a book bursting at the seams with hope.
It contains proof of God’s love, of how he relates
to those who believe in him in every moment. It
contains evidence of how he blesses the persecuted,
people who stay faithful to him in the face of gravest
danger.
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A true story of Helen Berhane, held captive for over
2 years in appalling conditions in her native Eritrea.
Her crime? Sharing her faith in Jesus and refusing,
even when horrendously tortured, to deny Him.
A sobering, painful, heart-rending account of
true faith in the face of evil, this book makes for
uncomfortable yet inspirational reading. Helen says,
“I want to give a message to those of you who are
Christians and live in the free world : You must not
take your freedom for granted…If I could sing in
prison, imagine what you can do for God’s glory with
your freedom.”

THE COURAGEOUS SERIES
This is a series of children’s books featuring various heroes of faith that will inspire young readers to be
courageous.

$20

$20

$20

NICHOLAS : God’s
Courageous Gift-Giver

PATRICK : God’s Courageous
Captive

PAUL : God’s Courageous
Apostle

A godly man who refused to deny
Christ even in the face of persecution
from the government and conflict
within the church.

The story of a man determined to
share the message of salvation with
the people who made him a slave.

Paul (formerly Saul), a vicious
persecutor & terrifying adversary,
who made it his mission to hunt down
Christians everywhere encountered
Jesus on the road to Damascus one
day & his life was transformed. The
early church’s worst enemy became
its first missionary to the Gentiles.

$20

$20
VALENTINE : God’s
Courageous Evangelist
Valentinus refused to worship false
Roman gods & defied the Roman
emperor by secretly conducting
wedding ceremonies for couples who
want to honour the one true God
through Biblical marriage.

THOMAS : God’s Courageous
Missionary
The Apostle Thomas was the first
person to bring the Gospel message
to India. He carried the message of
Jesus Christ to the far reaches of the
known world. He faced many who
despised the message but his strong
faith sustained him even when facing
martyrdom. Although his life came to
an abrupt end, the legacy of His faith
continues on today in many lives…

$20
STEPHEN : God’s Courageous
Witness
Stephen defended the faith & boldly
became a martyr for Christ. A
gripping reminder of the Holy Spirit’s
power when we face opposition for
the Lord’s sake.

THE TORCHLIGHTERS’ SERIES - $25 each
A series of animated programs for youths aged 8-12. When kids see what God can do through a “Torchlighter”
who is devoted to carrying out His will & purposes, they too may want to carry a torch of faith by serving Him.
OTHER TITLES
• Torchlighters 16
Episode DVD ($85)
• Torchlighters Ultimate
Activity Book with DVD
($95)

The John Bunyan
Story DVD

The Martin Luther
Story DVD

The Richard
Wurmbrand Story DVD

The William Booth
Story DVD

For more books and DVDs, please visit our Facebook Shop at:
https://www.facebook.com/pg/GoshenSG/shop/
For those who are interested to purchase our books or DVDs, you may send us an email at admin@gosheninternational.org or
contact us at tel : 6456-0042. (The prices listed above are not inclusive of charges for postage and bubble wrap).
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Goshen International
Ministries’ Purposes

We aim to actively engage with our persecuted brothers and sisters
in Christ in Asia and beyond : praying with them, standing with them,
helping them and learning lessons of true discipleship with them.

Goshen Prayer Meetings in Jan/Feb 2020
Date/Day/Time

Venue

Event

Thursday
7.30pm - 10pm

170 Upper Bukit Timah Road
11th Floor, Rhema Hall
Bukit Timah Shopping Centre
Singapore 588179

GOSHEN PRAYER MEETING
for Persecuted Christians.

(9th Jan & 13th Feb)

In the event of any change in the date or venue of our
prayer meetings after distribution of this issue, kindly
look out for updates on Goshen’s Facebook page.

Goshen International Ministries Limited is a non-denominational charity serving
Persecuted Christians in Asia and beyond. We are incorporated under the Charities
and Companies Act of the Republic of Singapore.
© Goshen International Ministries Ltd
The material contained in this publication cannot be reproduced in any form
without permission. You may request for permission by emailing us at
admin@gosheninternational.org.
Our ministry partners are Voice of the Martyrs and Release International.
To unsubscribe, please email admin@gosheninternational.org or call 6456 0042.

This magazine is published bi-monthly and
distributed free of charge by:
Goshen International Ministries Ltd
MCI (P) 014/08/2019
Reg No. 198204059M
All mails to be directed to:
Goshen International Ministries Ltd
My Mailbox (Business) No. 880228
Singapore 919191
Tel: (65)6456 0042 / (65)6456 0423
Email: admin@gosheninternational.org
www.gosheninternational.org

